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Vacation Care

OUTCOME 1

Children have a 
strong sense of 

identity

OUTCOME 2

Children are connected 
& contribute to their 

world

OUTCOME 3

Children have a 
strong sense of 

wellbeing

OUTCOME 4

Children are 
confident and 

involved learners

OUTCOME 5

Children are 
effective 

communicators

Learning outcomes:

Important information:

While bus drivers (in SA) are exempt from ensuring passengers under 16Y are restrained, YMCA OSHC will make every effort to ensure the 
safety of all children by using seatbelts that are supplied and be guided by our policies and transport risk assessment.
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	Date Period2: 5th - 16th July 2021
	WEEK3: WEEK 1: 5 - 9 July
	WEEK4: WEEK 2: 12 - 16 July
	Date 11: Monday 5 July
	Type 11: Incursion
	Date12: Tuesday 6 July
	Type12: In-house
	Text12: Children may bring items from home to restore or up cycle. This could be an old piece of clothing or a wooden chopping board. OSHC will also offer items to restore.
	Outcomes 12: 2,4,5
	Headline13: Decorating Donuts 
	Date 13: Wednesday 7 July
	Type 13: In-house
	Text13: Get creative and decorate a donut before hanging it from a piece string and trying to eat it with no hands. This could get messy!
	Outcomes 13: 4,5
	Headline14: Tree House Adventure Centre
	Date 14: Thursday 8 July
	Type 14: Excursion 
	Text14: July's weather is not so friendly so lets revisit the Tree House Adventure Centre to guarantee our excursion. 
	Outcomes 14: 2,3,4,5
	Date 15: Friday 9 July
	Type 15: In-House
	Headline12: Restore and Up Cycle 
	Date 16: Monday 12 July
	Type 16: In-house
	Date17: Tuesday 13 July
	Type17: In-house
	Text17: Children will be given a variety of objects to touch, smell and taste. Some items they will help create others will be a surprise. 
	Outcomes 17: 1,2,3,4,5
	Headline18: Movies and Canvas Painting
	Date 18: Wednesday 14 July
	Type 18: Excursion
	Text18: We're off to the movies! Times and movie will be displayed on our Facebook page the week priorDepart - TBAReturn - TBA
	Outcomes 18: 3,5
	Headline19: Arm Slappers and Crazy Hair
	Date 19: Thursday 15 July
	Type 19: Incursion
	Text19: Arm slappers hold on tight to your arm or leg. Children will stuff then, name them and then wear themLet's create some crazy hair 
	Outcomes 19: 1,4,5
	Headline16: Musical Dance Off
	Date 20: Friday 16 July
	Type 20: In-house
	Text16: Gangnam style, nut-bush, chicken dance, Macarena, conga, limbo, freeze, musical chairs and don't forget the all important YMCA!! 
	Outcomes 16: 1,2,3,4,5
	Headline17: Sensory Explosion 
	Headline20: Relax in your Pajamas 
	Text20: After a huge vacation care you deserve to put your feet up and relax. Wear your pajamas and bring along your electronics, a board game or good book for a relaxing day in.
	Outcomes 20: 1,2,3,4,5
	Text11: Lets improve our sporting skills an try some new things. We have some instructors coming in to show us some drills
	Outcomes 11: 1,2,3,4,5
	Headline11: Sports Day
	Headline15: Where's the OSHC Educator?
	Text15: Brrr bring a coat and risk the cold for the biggest hide and seek game yet. Find the educator and win a prize.Bring a plate to share for afternoon tea
	Outcomes 15: 3,4,5
	Address: 30 O’Halloran Terrace, Mt Gambier, SA 5290
	Director: Kelly Griffin – OSHC Service Director
	Phone: 0437 596 320
	OSHC Centre: [RP]
	Important information: • OSHC will be open from 6.30am – 6pm, please sign in and out between these times• Cost is $59 for an in house day and $69 for an incursion / excursion• All bookings must be received by Monday 21st June to avoid a $3 casual fee• No cancellations will be taken after Monday 21st June• Please send children in appropriate clothes for the activity they will be participating in• Sun Smart guidelines are followed so please ensure a hat is worn and no singlets.• Sunscreen is provided. If your child is sensitive to sunscreen, please provide your own.• Please review our terms and conditions for other fee and policy information• Please provide morning tea, lunch and a drink bottle every day unless stated otherwise• Breakfast and afternoon tea will be provided and we are a NUT free centre• Hand held electronic devices are not permitted at the centre, communication devices are allowed• We welcome feedback and suggestions at any time, please see your Centre staff• By making a booking you are agreeing to pay the fees through your direct debit account in addition to normal OSHC bookings• Please inform the service if your child suffers from travel sickness


